
Fromthe editor
You know, so many of us are
so privileged and don't even
know it. Ju t have a look
at 'A Day In The Life Of
Grandmother Alicia Mdaka'
(page 32) to get some
perspective. Insights like thi
into the lives of others are
really what we need to see
- so we can understand our
fellow countrymen better and
hopefully, find way to help.

All too often the well-
off are incredibly ignorant of
what poverty really means and
how it can distort personality
and destroy lives. The middle-class really can sound
incredibly entitled and insensitive at times.

So, keeping Women's Dayan 9 August in mind,
let's honour Mrs Mdaka and all those amazing woman
like her around the country.

On an entirely different note, we see that Alexandra
Shulman, editor of UK Vogu.e, has finally stamped her
foot about size zero. Apparently, she has sent a letter
to top designers criticising them for forcing fashion
magazines to find anorexically thin models for their
clothes. She' come out guns firing, with a letter
sent to names like Prada, Chanel, Stella McCartney,

HELP A DESOLATE CHILD
The Masibambisane Day Care Centre in Eldorado
Park, Johannesburg, provides shelter, food, guidance
and care for desolate children affected by HIV/ Aids.
The Day Care Centre aims to provide monthly food
parcels, access to education and life skills training to
more than 200 children. It costs an average of R500
a month to provide basic services to a child. If you'd
like to help in any way, call 0112988565 or e-mail
fundraising@jhbchildwelfare.co.za .

..............................................................................

John Galliano and Karl
Lagerfeld. She has asked
them to 'recast the beauty
ideal' by 'designing catwalk
clothes that might actually
fit real women', according
to a report in the UK's
The Jndependent newspaper.
She even admitted that the
magazine had been forced to Photo hop images to make
the models look larger!

Well, we say it's way beyond time that leading figures
in fashion actually committed to real women. FEMINA, of
course, has been using real women to model clothe for
some time now, in the upfront fashion-advice section, as
well as through the use of our FEMINA 40+ Model Search
finalists in our main fashion shoots.

Thankfully, at our age, we're way beyond the size
zero nonsense and, in honour of that, we've launched a
fashion page called 'The Bigger Picture (page 78), which
specifically focuses on the kind of larger women we all
know and love - and may very likely be. Please enjoy
_ and do send in your comments and suggestions.

GlyniS O'Hara, editor
feminaeditor@media24.com
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HAPPY
RETIREMENT

INFLATED FIGURES
Our July issue carried the 'How
To Have a Happy Retirement'
guide. Unfortunately an error
crept in and on page 14 it was
stated that the first R220500
withdrawn from a retirement
fund is tax free. In fact, the
figure is R22500.

Because you're: worth It

~OREAL
PARISIN THE NEXT ISSUE: FEMINA 40+ MODEL SEARCH

Don't miss the September issue of FEMINA, on sale from 20 August, in which we launch our
new, revamped 2010 FEMINA 40+ Model Search in association with L'Oreal Paris.
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A day in the life of ...
randmother
licia Mdaka, 68

Thisgreat-granny from Khayelitsha, Cape Town,
cares for eight family members on just a state
pension and income from handicraft. She has
lost two daughters to Aids and has a third who
hasAids-related TB. The tremendous challenges
she faces daily motivated her to help form
Grandmothers Against Poverty and Aids (Gapa).
BYlO-ANNE SMETHERAM. PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIC MILLER.

. t· Sam
.' \ 00 I'm the only one up and
o • 0 o· there is ilence, except

for the rustle of the wind
through the white plastic sheeting
in ide my roof. My half-finished
hou e i driving me mad! We can't
even pay a plumber to install the big
blue bath in our bathroom, so I mu t
wake extra early to boil several
kettles to wash myself, then my three
great-grandchildren, in our zinc tub.

Six-year-old 1: episo, who sleep in
my bed with little Salome (three) and
I, is a sweet boy but he woke up three
times last night with toothache and
he's still miserable as I wash him.

. oJ . 0 7am
• • 'It' pa t seven already,'
o. .' my granddaughter Juliet

• (19) calls out. Naughty
girl he had her two children, Salome
and Asakhe (age one), when she was
still at school and now I must bring

them up. While I bath her daughters,
she tarts ironing their clothe. Juliet
shares a bed with A akhe, and in the
third bedroom the four men of the
house are still asleep, top-to-toe, in
two single beds. These are my
mentally disturbed sons Kenneth (39)
and Lennox (34), my on Anthony
(37), who gets the odd spray-painting
job, and my nephew Ayanda (29).
Thi family is such a burden - 'granny
abu e I call it when I get really angry
- and I've had two strokes in the pa t
few years due to stress. As I tell the
other grannie at Gapa, 'If it wa n't
for you, my sisters, giving me counsel
and comfort, I would be dead by now.'

7.30am
The kitchen is packed
as we all eat the yellow
pap I brought from the

Eastern Cape. Anthony who is a C>

OppositeThe day begins early as Alicia Mdaka washes her great-granddaughter Salome, three, in a zinc tub in her
bedroom. This page from left Salome needs her great-granny's help to get warmly dressed; Juliet, 19, Salome's
mother, readies herself for school; Mrs Mdaka jokes with six-year-old Tsepiso while she dresses him for the day.
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great help to me, prepared it. I make
chee e sandwiches for the children
and then Asakhe starts wailing
because her mother, Juliet, is darting
out of the door to go to school. I put
the child on my back in a towel and
set off into the winter wind to walk
the children to creche.

9am
I walk for about
20 minutes to get to
the Gapa centre in

Khayelitsha. 'Hey, Alicia, why've you
been so scarce?' the Gapa grannies
ask. 'I've been in the Eastern Cape
helping my grandson who was
wrongly impri oned,' I tell them. There
have been so many times when I would
have just wept if I'd sat down to think
of my family; instead I've soothed my
nerves by sewing. But the old Singer
machine at Gapa is broken, so I pick
up some orange wool and start
crocheting a winter cap. I'll finish it
by tomorrow if I work hard, and make
R40 to buy ome meat or chicken.

10.30am
• My friend Eunice Mase
ring a small church bell
and we all dance to the

centre of the room for morning
prayers. 'Let's give thanks, He's

Top Mrs Mdaka packs lunchboxes for the children to take to creche, while her son Anthony feeds Asakhe breakfast.
Above from left It's a cold winter's morning as she bids farewell to Anthony; with Asakhe on her back, Mrs Mdaka
walks Salome and Tsepiso to creche; a sea of bright faces greets Mrs Mdaka and the children at the creche.
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doing great things for u " we sing.
Granny power is raising the roof and
we are jubilant. For everal minutes
we sing then Vivienne the Gapa
coordinator, quieten us down for
prayer. 'Today's theme is to practise
gratitude for all God has done for us.
His box of request is a full, there
is no more pace in it. But all of us
have put food on the table.'

Now we're all aying our
own prayer out loud, and I'm
remembering the worst time of my
life. It was about two year ago, after
two of my daughters - Olive and
Prudence - died of Aids.

First, the burden of that terrible
grief, then Ihad three generations to
care for on my state pension. 1shut
myself up in my room, sobbing,
planning how I would lay my head
on a train track and wait for death.
'Take this burden from me, Lord,'
Ithought. 'I ju t cannot carryon.'

Then Anthony came in to talk to
me. 'Remember, Mama, you had a
troke and you recovered, then
another, and recovered again,' he aid
gently. 'God knew one day he would
take my iter but would spare you.
You have to think of these orphans.
They need you to carryon living.'

After that, the Gapa grannies
made ure I attended all the
meetings and slowly I recovered.
I till take antidepressant. Now, as
[ pray out loud, I remember that time.

12 noon
Hip-hop i pounding
through the speakers as
I climb into a taxi, on

the fir t of four taxi trips to Brooklyn
Chest Hospital near Milnerton. I'm
off to see my beloved daughter
Phyllis, 43, who has drug-resi tant
TB along with full-blown Aids - my
third daughter to have Aid. Only
a few month ago she was skin and
bone, and told me she would 'not be
long ill this world'. It plunged me
into despair again. I would go to
Gapa and just sit in front of the [>

your life

Top Mrs Mdaka takes four taxi trips each way to visit Phyllis, her only surviving
daughter, at the Brooklyn Chest Hospital near Milnerton, Cape Town. Above
from left Fellow Gapa grannies and friends Goldie Qayiya and Mrs Mdaka catch
up; 'granny power' raises the roof during prayer time at Gapa.
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HOWYOU CAN HELP Gapa is an NGO formed in 2001 to help elderly women
supporting families to acquire skills. It has trained over 1000 grannies in
parenting, nursing the Aids-sick and other skills. The women generate extra
income and network with one another. To make a donation, call 021 3643138
or Vivienne Budaza on 0837453784, or visit gapa.org.za for more information.

televi ion, paraly ed by my pain. The
Gapa grannie aved me once again.

Goldie Qayiya was one who
came to talk to me. 'Alicia, my first-
born died when I ent him to the
shop and he wa struck by lightning,'
she aid. 'Then my eldest boy
Vusunzi died of Aids. I wa at his
bed ide when he went; it broke my
heart. Then my Abigail died of Aids
too. I buried them all.'

When he shared her story,
crying too, I reali ed I was not alone:
'Goldie ha accepted her uffering,
and he i trong. My world will not
end; God is with me too.' Slowly, I
became Alicia again.

2pm
Phyllis i a leep when
I arrive but turns over
in her bed, her face
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lighting up - how that child love
me. She' had HIV for 14 years.
She looks well, I tell her. 'Well?
I'm a crock,' he say, laughing.

Her face is pitted with dark
mark from the Aid drugs and he'
still thin, but she beam with
enthusiasm. 'I've been hard at work,'
he ay , putting on a lime-green
hawl and cap he's knitted.

But soon our talk turns erious.
'Ma, I can't die,' she says. 'I can't
leave you with that unfinished hou e,
and with my son Thokozani to care
for a well. 1 can't add 0 much to
your burdens.'

'Don't even talk of dying,' 1 tell
her. 'Remember, you were 0 sick
you had to be carried to the ho pital;
1 had to feed you. Look how much
better you are. God i with you. Don't
even think of death.' She light up.

Left Tsepiso welcomes home his great-
granny. Above Mrs Mdaka carries a basin
of water to empty down a drain, while
two of her sons 'drive' the shell of a car.

4pm
Seeing Phylli feeling
so much better ha been
an injection of hope and

I get back in the taxi feeling better.
God i my one leg and Phylli i the
other. She even helped pay for my
house to be built. Without her, I'd
fall. When] get home, my eldest
on, Kenneth, is itting in his
favourite place - the white car with
no wheel out ide our hou e. 'What
are you doing?' I ask. 'Driving?'
That's it, he say. 'Ah, yes, okay,' 1
reply, leaving him there to go in ide.

6pm
• My neighbour omazrzi
Zawula pop in to vi it.
'I cannot imagine how

you manage, uch a huge family on
a government pen ion,' she ay .
'At home, I have only me and my
grand on. With ju t two, I get by.'

Anthony is fixing two raw wires
to the electric frying pan, which ha
no cable, and the mell of sizzling
onion fills the kitchen. The room i
packed a we all help, taking turn to
hack the kin from the huge pumpkin
I brought back from Umtata.



your life

Above from left Juliet helps her granny prepare supper; the family squash into the dining room for supper:
theadultssit at the table, while the children eat on the floor; late at night, Anthony helps with dishes,
whileAsakhe rests on his back. Below While supper is cooking, family members and neighbours crowd
intoMrsMdaka's bedroom to watch Generations and for prayers.

8pm
We're all around the
table eating in the dining
room. First grace, then

they're joking again, about the pocket
money I sometime give them when
they help with chore. 'We'll ask
Ma to give u RS tomorrow,' says
Anthony. 'But Ayanda, you won't
be here, and I'll get yours.'

to do. When they're
done, I start inging
a church song they
love. They look up
at me smiling a we
dance, the tune jazzy,
the words erious:
'I'm full of turmoil,
full of doubt, and
scared - that's why
I come to You.'

9pm
The
children
fall

asleep in my bed,
even though the men are watching
TV in the room. When baby
Asakhe is a leep I'll take her
to Juliet next door. I fall asleep
watching Lucas Radebe, my hero,
in a rerun of a Bafana Bafana
match, then wake up again before
midnight to take the children to
the toilet. It' hard at time in the
Mdaka hou ehold, but right now
we're just getting by. IiI

'But I helped to cook the rice
and potatoes. Ma will give me
pocket money too,' ays Ayanda.
Two grown men arguing over RS -
it has us all laughing.

Now Salome is toddling off to
the kitchen to fetch a broom to sweep
up the rice grains she's spilt on the
floor. Tsepiso aI 0 wants to help, so
he starts sweeping the passage with a
broom twice his size, a I taught him
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